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I. Introduction  
 
The Commission opens the stakeholders meeting and summarizes the context of this evaluation 
study on the Energy Labelling and Ecodesign Directives. Article 14 of the Energy Labelling 
Directive requires the Commission to report about its effectiveness before 31 December 2014. In 
the 2012 review of the Ecodesign Directive, the Commission concluded that specific aspects of the 
Directive can be reassessed, if appropriate, in the context of the Energy labelling review. The 
Commission therefore launched this study in order to prepare both reviews. It will enable the new 
Commission to follow the review recommendations and use them as a first action.     
 
There are 2 complementary studies running in parallel: 1. a major study on Energy Labelling 
Directive and some aspects of the Ecodesign Directive; 2. a study on the consumer understanding 
of the energy label (it focuses on how the consumer understand certain aspects, including the label 
scale).  
 
The draft timeline has been announced as follows:  

 1st stakeholder: 27 June 2013  

 Online consultation: 30 August - 30 November 2013 

 2nd stakeholder meeting: 14 October 2013  

 Results on testing current labels / potential new label elements: January 2014 

 3rd stakeholder: February 2014  

 Testing 3 label design options from Ecofys: initial results expected  in June 2014 

 Final study results: June 2014  
 
The consultant ECOFYS presents its first results from literature sources and evidences gathered 
from various sources, such as conferences materials, industry position papers or previous studies 
(see presentation on the study website, available at: 
http://www.energylabelevaluation.eu/tmce/pres_public_cons_meeting_final_-_website.pdf )  
  
Initial findings as regards the appropriateness of the energy label are:   

 The evaluation is very positive for the society, industry and consumers  

 The EU consumers recognize the label and usually trust it. However, the use of additional 
A classes may hamper the label (from consumers point of view)  

 The extension of the scope of information: difficulties to include further environmental 
content, whether on the energy label or a separate label, and monetary content (risk of 
misunderstanding). Switching the labelling information to the whole life cycle impact 
(instead of the use phase) may dilute the impact of the energy label.  
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Some improvements in rulemaking procedures have been identified:  

 Delay in the regulatory process (stricter deadlines for process steps, shorter periods 
between process steps, more Commission staff) 

 Limited data availability and quality (Energy-Related Product Database)  

 Ambition level of timing and level of requirements  

 Insufficient focus on non-energy aspects (horizontal measures to regulate non-energy 
aspects (e.g.: on recyclability or use of chemicals), better assessment in preparatory 
studies, technical advisory committees to develop the measurement standards and metrics)  

 
The current experiences with market surveillance and standardisation results are:  

 General agreement that the market surveillance is weak and insufficient  

 The estimation suggests that 10-25% products are non-compliant  

 Total expenditure on compliance activities is estimated around 7 million Euros / year (but it 
represent only 0.05% of the value of lost yearly energy savings) 

 Main barrier is the lack of resources and expertise  

 Model name is identified as one of the most important barrier: possible transfer of results to 
model families, where manufacturers use the same label declaration  

 
Main findings as regards the scope extension of both Directives are:  

 More work need to be done to cover other life cycle phase than the use phase (i.e. 
manufacturing & end of life)  

 Non-ErPs represent a large part of the total impact of industrial production and product 
consumption  

 Main environmental impacts are related to the initial stages of the life cycle (production 
phase including raw material production / extraction)  

 Environmental information has rather limited impact on the consumer choice  

 Main questions: do measures exist? What are the potential? What if the environmental 
impacts are not measurable on the products? How to label environmental impact? In what 
regulatory framework should non-ErP & means of transport be addressed?  

 
 

II. Detailed discussion  
 
1. Are the Directives working effectively or not?  
 
Norway points out the energy savings are the main objective, which can be achieved only with 
different Ecodesign and Energy labelling measures depending on the type of energy (gas / electric 
sourced product).   
 
While NGOs calls for clear goals and targets in the framework Directives to assess how Directives 
are successful, The Netherlands and Sweden request a careful approach with numerical targets. 
The costs for citizens & the society should also be taken into account (and not only the impacts on 
consumers or manufacturers).  
CECED states that both Directives are very successful legislation to improve the products on the 
market, but there is need for overall energy efficiency target.  
The Netherlands highlight that the effectiveness of voluntary measures is difficult to fully assessed 
(unless a full preparatory study and draft implementing measures is carried out). From NGOs point 
of view, there is no evidence that voluntary agreement actually delivers results. NGOs are very 
suspicious with the energy labelling voluntary scheme for products (as a substitute to legislation).  
 
As regards comparison with third countries, the Commission organise a conference in February 
2014, to learn from uses of other jurisdictions and third countries. The harmonisation of 
requirements would help EU-USA trade; energy efficiency should be part of the negotiations with 
the USA.  
It is difficult to compare the level of efficiency of appliances in Europe with other regions in the 
world (difficulties to compare measurement), but it seems be successful. NGOs request to 
compare savings, but also mechanisms since it may help to solve the energy scale problem (need 



 

 

 

 

 
 

 

for automatic update mechanism). A report on energy efficiency legislation in other region is 
available on the EBB website.  

 
2. Has the current energy label been appropriate for its purpose?  
 
There is a general agreement that the energy labelling has been successful in communicating the 
main messages and is better than other existing labels (such as US label). There is need for a 
stability for investments, for rewarding frontrunners (industry leaders), and for guarantying a range 
of affordable products to consumers.  
 
As regards label for B2B products, the Netherlands calls for the use of labelling for technical and 
professional sector because it make easier the communication on energy efficiency, also for 
professional and commercial products. Some industry sectors (Eurovent) welcome an energy 
labelling for some professional products, while others stakeholders (VDMA, EHI, Orgalime, 
Denmark & DigitalEurope) raise concerns, especially for tailored made products.  
 
In case the label is used for other parameters, Orgalime requests to not aggregate all information 
in one figure, but to provide different information to leave the choice to consumers depending on its 
needs. The retailers underline the risks of overloading the consumer with too much information on 
the products (WEEE label, Energy label…) 
 
3. How could rulemaking procedures for Energy labelling and Ecodesign be improved?  

 
The Commission introduces a discussion on the change in the comitology process. If an 
amendment of the Ecodesign Directive had been tabled in 2012, the current comitology process 
would have been replaced by delegated acts. The Regulatory Committee is a very constructive 
partner in the legislative process. With the Lisbon Treaty, the Commission must choose between 
implementing an act or delegated acts, but is waiting the opinion of its legal service. For the energy 
Labelling Directive, the Commission set up an expert group that does not have the voting right.  
 
Amongst Member States, there is a general agreement that the Regulatory Committee has a real 
added value and offers the necessary room for negotiation, while the Council and the European 
Parliament can only accept or reject the draft measure.  
Italy, the Netherlands, Sweden, Germany, Belgium and France raise strong concerns on the 
possible change of the Regulatory Committee towards an advisory role that will remove all 
decision / vote power from Member States. As main consequence, it will be difficult for Member 
States to justify their involvement in the Committee, while their expertise is needed. Member 
States prefer implementing the acts, but the right of Member States to block the process must be 
guaranteed in all cases.  
 
EBB supports the “implementing act” option. NGOs suggest the improvements for rules-making 
procedures: achieve long term visibility, be stricter as regards the deadline (suggest including 
additional savings or requirement to justify the delay), more systematic analysis of non-
environmental aspects during the preparatory process to ensure a proper investigation.   
 
4. What are the experiences to date with market surveillance and standardisation related to 

Ecodesign & Energy labelling?  
 
Suggestions issued to improve the market surveillance and enforcement:  

 Further cooperation with ADCO  

 Possible change of the legal text of the framework Directives  

 Third party certification  
 
As regards the possible change of the legal text of the framework Directives, Belgium specifies that 
it is not needed since the new market surveillance regulation (currently under discussion) will apply 
to these Directives. Further information on how the new regulation will apply to energy labelling & 
Ecodesign requirements is requested.  
 



 

 

 

 

 
 

 

As regards third party certification:  

 Belgium asks whether there is the possibility to align both Directives to allow the third party 
certification (i.e. certification requirements for gas space heaters could be extended to other 
products?) While the door should be open for third party certification, we should not make it 
mandatory 

 EHI agrees that third party certification is an effective tool that can be extended  

 Italy and industry stakeholders strongly oppose to third party certification since this tool will 
not solve the market surveillance. Third party certification does not represent a guaranty for 
safety. Rely on a new layer will not make the process easier, it will force the authority to 
carry out the enforcement and the market surveillance activities on certificate bodies and 
will not prevent to do it on products. The study should clarify the criteria for third party 
certification as well as the consequences for authority and manufacturers.  
 

ECOS raises concerns that manufacturers are dominated the standardisation process. Although 
Committees are open to other stakeholders, they are lacking time and resource for a proper 
participation. There is need for rebalancing the participation since the existing standards and 
measurements are often influencing legislations.  

 
5. How do Energy labelling, Ecodesign and other policies interact?  
 
The discussion focuses on the appropriateness of the conversion factor (PEF) of 2.5 for energy 
savings in electricity. Norway raises strong concerns that this conversion factor should be 
assessed in this evaluation study. The review of this factor has been pointed in the 2012 CSES 
report as a point to follow up. Some stakeholders are reluctant to hold the discussion in the context 
of the Ecodesign Directive (or the EPBD); it should take place in the Energy Efficiency Directive. 
CECED points out that the use of primary energy versus final energy in the Ecodesign should be 
discussed here. 
The Consultant ECOFYS specifies that there is room to provide comments in the written 
consultation, but the Commission will decide or not to address this issue. The Commission replies 
that there is no taboo issue; it should be therefore assessed in the study.  
 
While overlaps with other legislation on some aspects (i.e. recyclability) are mutual reinforcement 
for ECOS, it is the source of a problem for others stakeholders.  

 
6. Should the scope of the Energy Labelling and Ecodesign Directives be expanded? If 

yes, how?  
 

CECED requests that any new parameters should be measurable, competitiveness proofing, 
enforceable, relevant and ensure level playing field. Orgalime stresses that regulating non-energy 
aspects raises concerns on the market surveillance, the costs, the interaction with other legislation, 
and the impacts on energy efficiency. Eurofer asks whether the Ecodesign should be applied as an 
environmental footprint.  
 
EBB and Sweden call for better and deeper assessment of non-energy aspects in the preparatory 
study, no need to regulate all environmental aspects in all product groups. We should not decide 
before the preparatory study should be regulated; instead all parameters should be assessed and 
decisions taken on basis of the study results  

 
7.  What are other aspects to be assessed or discussed?  
 
Consumer association raise the lack of standardisation / harmonisation of the energy scale: having 
identical scale would help consumers to better understand. Consumers also face situation with two 
different labels, due to too long transition period.  
 
EFTA states should be integrated in the market data collections of the different preparatory studies 
and the MEErP (since statistics are available in Eurostat), that is foreseen in EEA agreement. The 
Commission agrees.  
 



 

 

 

 

 
 

 

ACEA requests clarification on the objectives of the ECOFYS study regarding the means of 
transport. It has been extensively assessed in the CSES study, which concluded that an extension 
of the Ecodesign scope to vehicles is not relevant. What are the intentions as regards energy label 
and cars? There is already a national labelling CO2 emissions legislation 
The Commission agrees that the sector has already been assessed. However, the regulatory 
context may change between the 2012 study and the possible Commission proposal for 
amendment late 2014. It should be very valid for current study to look at electric means of 
transport, i.e. electric bicycle.    
Sweden, UK, France and others are investigating whether and how a label can be issued for 
vehicles (harmonisation under the energy Labelling Directive).  
 


